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Amos 0- Stanley, Member of
.County Court Here, Tells

of Miners' SpeechesSTATE

RESTS CASE
rvs.

Arguments on Motion to DirectVerdict for DefendantStarted.

-CHARLES TOWN", May 17.. j
'(By the Associated Press).I

} Speeches by William Blizzard and
'.District President Frank Keeney j
of the miners', which the prosecu-j
tion claims referred to the sub-i

attack on Logan County!
;L;' -niners were told to the!
t"r Izard's treason trial to-;

^day ... nil03 O. Stanley of Fair-i
"Wruont, a member of the County]
"Court of Marion County.

The objections became so heat-]
ed .that for the first time in the.
trial Judge Woods sent the Jury,
from the court room while the]

n-avo fho snhsfanne of his!
testimony before ruling on its ad- i
inissability.
.Talking at a miners' pinic in

Kingmont, Blizzard said that
every organizer sent into Logan
and Mingo counties was met by
gunmen and not allowed to get
off the train. He also said fiftyfivemen were in jail in Mingo
County, so crowded they had to
stand and cling to the bars while
they* slept, and that appeals to j
Governors Cornwell and Morgan
had brought no protection.

£ ,.v l-'igilt in Crowd
About this time, the witness}

S'said. a fight broke out In the,
crowd, and Blizzard laughingly
-f/h/t "hie audience not to nay anv

attention to it but if they wanted
to see some real fighting to "go
down to Logan County."

r ."/y-Koeneyv'the next speaker, called
citizens who voted for Governor
Morgan, "red-handed murderers,"

* lifr. Stanley testified, and said the:
governor was "as red handed a

murderer as any pirate who ever
sailed the seas," and gave no pro-j

. tectlon to men, women and chil-j
dren who were being stood up beforebox cars in Mingo County and
shot.
." Five hundred men were under
arms in Southern West Virginia:

-and more were being armed,'
-Keeney said, according to the wit-]
ness, and they were going to or-;
ganize Mingo and Logan counties.:
If resistance were offered when

^ they went in, he did not know;
what would happen but anything]
that did happen could be laid at

'^Governor Morgan's door. Under!
cross-examination, the defense

kKWviiVfi f ruit Rlia^arrl nlsn rp-

fcrred to the killing of Sid Hatfieldand Ed Chambers on the
courthouse steps at Welch August

f 1, and said they had been promisedprotection by the governor.
State Rests Case

The state rested its case at
11:15 this morning. The defense
at once moved to compel the state
tci elect upon on what overt act

(Continued on Page three)

FIFTY.FIFTY
Three Acts . Normal

School Auditorium.

[ Tonight. May 17
' el

f NOTICE jitm/-v m A ->ryT-> a t y wit
Iyj 1AArA I ft/Kb

On or before the first Monday
in June a list of all real estate
and personal property for
which taxes for 1921 have not
been paid will be posted at the

; front door of the court house
and a copy of said list will be
printed in the daily newspapers.
Thereafter, the sheriff will proceedto collect such taxes. Tax
books will close on June 30, 1922

;> J. D. CHARLTON
afe Sheriff of Marion County
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FREE
1922 Ford Touring

Car
ComO'ln today and get your
free ticket. Inquire at our store
as to how you may get more

' than one" Free Ticket.

GET YOURS TODAY
!(* fThe HomeI FtmntoroX^rmp^iy

RCHII
STIFIES TODAY
AL OF WILLIAM
JEFFERSON COUNTY
SOTHY WOLFE
GETSMTHS

Charles Mitchell and George
Clise Fined $50 and Costs

Court Adjourns.

Wholesale confessions to indict-'
rnents found at the recent grandj
jury session and some held over
front previous sessions caused the
Marion County Criminal Court to
break down today. All trials 30t
for today and most of the cases set
OOWll lor Uldl couiowott

wiped off the court docket by confessions,and the court adjourned'
at 11 o'clock today until 9 o'clock1
Friday morning. All trial jurors.'
were excused until that time.
The cases set for trial today were;

Dorothy Wolfe, charged "with stealinga diamond ring, and Charles
Mitchell and George Clise, chargedwith conspiring together to do'
bodily harm to Daniel Davis, super-J
intendent of the Consolidation
coal mine at Ida May.
When the case of Dorothy Wolfe1

was called. Attorneys L,. C. Mus-i
grave and D. A. Ritchie appeareuj
for her and entered a plea of guilty
to the misdemeanor charge against'
her. providing that the court would
nolli a felony indictment against
her for the same offense.
Atfer reviewing the case and

taking into consideration t'/dt the
young woman had already spent
three months in the county jail
while awaiting trial. Judge Show(Continuedon Page Four)

NOT TO CONTEST DIVORCE
OF CONSTANCE TALMADGE

LOS ANGELES, May 17..John
J. Pialoglou. Greek tobacco importerand cigarette manufacturer
-" x* v-~.7- "'ill not />nn+»cjt thp
oi i\trw iui ft, <vin uvi> .v.

divorce action filed against him,
here May 9 by Constance Tal-:
madge. motion picture actress, his:
counsel announced yesterday.
"We shall not contest the action;

in any manner." said George C.j
Hupp. "We do not intend to file an

answer nor a cross complaint. Itj
anything is filed at all, it will be!
a general denial of charges."
Hupp said a property settlement

had been made out of court.
Miss Talmadge charged her husbandwith cruel and inhuman treat

ment.
~

REV. PITMAN EXPECTED
TO ACCEPT CALL HERE;

It is believed that the Rev. F.'
R. Pitman, of Delpbia. Ind.. who
has bean called as pastor of Pala-j
tine Baptist Church by that con-,
gregation will accept the call. At!
least the congregation has made!
all negotiations which the prospec-j
tive pastor requested. As yet. how-j
ever, no definite acceptance has
been received from the Reverna
Mr. Pitman. H has been recom-j
mended by an Indiana pastor of
that denomination who served in
West Virginia for a time but later
returned to the Hoosier-State.

TO REACH AGREEMENT
GENEVA. May 17..By the As-TV_ii.«J

sociatea iressj.ine uuucu

and France are about to reach an

agreement on the French mandate
for Syria, according to informationreaching the secretary of the
League of Nations. It is understood
the American government's approvalis subject to certain conditions
which will be met.

express train wrecked
CINCINNATI. May 17.. The

Chesapeake and Ohio express
train, due in Cincinnati early today,was derailed at Sandhill. Ky.
near Maysville. but no one was injured.although eight express cars

left the rails, tore up the right of
way and knocked down a number
of telegraph poles. Officials of the
road in Covington are investigating
the cause of the wreck.

I" FOR SALi
Dwelling house stable and

other improvements on premises
formerly owned by Mike Ross at
Corner Morgantown Avenue and
Alta Visa First Ward.
Stone on premises reserved,

but all other, improvements includingfencing to be removed
within 30 days and premises
left clean and clear of rubbish.
Terms Cash:
Written bids should be mailed

to Harry Shaw, president board
of Education not later than May
20th. Right reserved to reject
any and all bids.

!F OF F
Parade Route Today.

' * .1 C Cm<tV» {
At noon LUUav 1101 i j * .

Fairmont, grand recorder, who
is acting as chief marshal of the
Knights Templar parade, said \
that the column would proceed j
"rain or shine."
Indications were that the pa j

rade would not start until about
i o'clock this afternoon owing !
to the volume of business be- j
fore the Grand Commandery at
its session this afternoon.
The following route will he

observed: Formation of grand |
commandery officers at Masonic
Temple, after which the column
will proceed to Adams street
and thence to Fairmont avenue,wherevarious commanderies
will fall in ax iqicidccwu.,

streets and proceed to Fifth
street, to Walnut avenue, to
Fourth street, to Locust avenue, j
to Jackson street, to Quincy
street, to Adams street, to intersectionof Fairmont avenue

and First street, proceeding to
Walnut avenue. Commanderies
will proceed to Third street on

Fairmont avenue, countermarch
and mass. In the meantime
bands will mass and return to

the intersection, of Fairmont
avenue and First street, then
proceed north on Adams s'^eet j
to Madison street in mass for-
mation, and disband.

1,500 SHRINERS
EXPECTED 10 BE
UCDC TflMnDDnili
fILflL lUITIUmiUM

Parade at 5 o'Ciock in AfternoonWill Display ElaborateUniforms.

Tomorrow will be Smile Day in
Fairmont, being so named because1
of the invasion of 1.500 Nobles' of (
the Mystic Shrine, who will come]
here to hold a ceremonial session
under the direction of Osiris Tem-,
pie. Wheeling. The seething hori
sands of the desert are in fine
shape for the novices, the nobles
who have been planning for a long
time for the occasion. i
The big street parade, which will

be held at 5 o'clock, will be the
chief event that will interest the
public. The column will form at
the Bast Side High School Buildingand proceed over the following
route: Bast Side High School to
Elkins street, to Guffey street, to;
Columbia street, to Market street,
to Merchant street, to the new citv
concrete bridge to Jefferson, to
Adams street, to Fifth street, to
"Walnut avenue, to Fourth street, to
Locust avenue, to Jackson street,
to Quincy street.to Adams street,
to Cleveland avenue, to Jackson
street, to Jefferson street and disband.At the conclusion of the paradethe Shriners will dine. Six

(Continued on Page Four)

ATTEMPT AT MOB
RULE flOW FEARED;

Chicago Placed Under Heavy
Police Guard to PreventOutbreaks.

CHICAGO. May 17.An army of
police with orders to kill any
persons who failed to comply with
all police orders was spread
through Chicago today to combat
what is described by officials as

the attempts of convict labor leadersto rule the city through murday,fire and terror.
The city was said by police authoritiesto be in an expectant

mood. all buildings under concti-netirmare under heavy guard.
A special guard was placed

around the county jail, when reportswere received that a delivery
of "Big Tim" Murphy. Fred Mader
Con Shea and other labor officials
held there on charges of murder in
the recent era of terrorism was
planned.
CHINESE LEGATION LEAVES
TOKIO, May 17..(By the Asso-1

ciatcd Press).The entire staff, of
the Chinese legation left Tokio today.without notifying the foreign
office, declaring their departure
was due to the failure of Peking
to supply funds for Chinese studentshere and the refusal of Ja-
panose banks to make further advanceson the gTound of Jack of
security.

= ss^ss....n

r CAFETERIA
.Y. W. C. A..

210 MONROE STREET
11:15 to 2:00; 5:15 to 7. j

OLICE
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
HARD HIT BY RAIN
hi nnsini ilir limr
in liunuLAVt ntrct

Parade to Be Held as ScheduleThis Afternoon DespiteWeather.

Drizzling rain today had a very
detrimental effect upon the forty-'
eighth conclave of the Grand Commandery,Knights Templar and appendantorders of West Virginia.
It had a tendency to keep down the
big crowd anticipated from manyj
of the cities not so far distant.!
Delegations felt the harmful of-

fects of Jupiter Pluvius, the weath-j
er man. who failed to deliver the]
right brand for the affair.

Parade Formation.
The parade will form about. 4

nvinolc this afternoon, and late this'
afternoon it was declared that the
procession would move as scheduled.Should the downpour be

heavy, there is a possibility of the
route being shortened, hut every effortwill be made to carry out the
original arrangement.
The chief marshal of the parade

is Harry F\ Smith, Fairmont, grand
recorder and a former grand com

mander. P. K. Howe, city, wrill be
the chief of staff. The aides are

Robert M. Brown of C.vrene Commandery.Dr. O. W. Burdatts of
Wheeling Commandery, H. S. Da".r Mnro-on^nTL-n rinmmand-
» 1U3U1I Ul iuv/lBu.ui~....

erv, Robert Wilson of Calvary Com
mandery, D. E. Leather-man of
Pennsboro Commandery, and RobertLove of DeMolay Commandery.

Original Formation.
The various commanderies were

assigned places in line as follows:
Wheeling Commandery, Wheeling;
Palestine Commandery. Martinsburg:Cyrene Commandery, Parkersburg;Cyrene Commandery,
Wheeling; St. John's Commandery,
Weston; DeMolay Commandery,
Grafton: Clarksburg Commandery,
Clarksburg.; Sutton Commandery.
Sutton: Morgantown CommandJery. Morgantown: Bluefield Commandery,Bluefield; Pennsboro
Commandery. Pennsboro: Pilgrim
Commandery, Elkins; Mt. Hope
Commandery, Mt. Hope: Damas
cus Commandery. Keyser: Buck:hannon Commandery, Bnckhannon:
Crusade Commanderv, Fairmont.
Up until 1 o'clock, a number of

the delegations had not arrived, or

in some instances were Confined to
very limited numbers.
The Wheeling Commanderv arrivedin the city today with fifty

sir knights. Cyrene Commanderv,
the other commanderv of Wheeling,is also represented, but there
are probably less than twenty-five
here.

Calvary Commanderv. Parkersburg,arrived here shortly before
noon today with forty sir knights
and ladies. They came by interurjban car from Clarksburg, being conIveved in a special car.
Buckhannon Commandery arrived

shortly before noon with twentyfivesir knights, and Damascus
Commandery of Keyser has eight
sir knights here.
There is a scattering from the

other commanderies of the state,
which are as follows: Kanawha
Commandery, Charleston: St.
John's Commandery, Weston HuntIington Commandery, Huntington:
Tvanhoe Commandery. Bramwell:
UmtrvTi rrmirrtanrtppr T-Tint.nn*

Mountain State Comtnandery. Sistersville;Greenbrier Commandery,
Kewisburg; Sutton Commandery.
Sutton; Franklin Commandery.
Point Pleasant: Bluefield Commandery,Bluefield: Pennsboro
Commandery. Pennsboro: PilgTam
Commander}', Elkins: Mount Hope
Commandery, Mount Hope.

Escort Delegations
Despite the threatening: -weather

and Intermittent! showers, thirty
Knights Templar and the Greater
Fairmont Band acted as escort to
receive the visiting commanderies,
which arrived principally at the B.
& O. station throughout the morning.The escort was in full Temp
lar uniform, and the visiting
knights were accompanied to their
various headquarters in the city.

The Delegates
Lawrence M. Cunningham headedthis committee. The headquartersof the various commanderies

were as fillows: Wheeling.FairmontHotel; tilarksburg; Watson
Hotel; Morgantown apd Cadet
Band, T. M. C. A.; Parkershurg
.Y. M. C. A.: Buckhannon
Heintzelman Post Club House:
Woetnn.Heintzelman Post Chit)
House; Keyser.Heintzelman Post
Club House: Grafton.Heintzelman
Post Club House.

The West Virginia University
Cadet Band, which accompanied
the Morgantown Commandery will
take supper at the Y. W. C. A.
The Clarksburg and the Grafton
bands will lunch at the Y. W. C.
A.

Grafton Here First
Delegations^ that arrive here

from the early morning proved
that the assemblage would not be
as large as had been expected. The
representatives of Demolay Commanderyof Grafton was shaded
some, but not as large as some of
the others. ...Grafton has 50 sir

> (Continued on Page Four)
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\C PL. KLLI'IOO

THE "CONNELLSVILLE DISTRICT"NEAR PITTSBURGH,
PA.

UNIONTOWN, Pa., May 17.
Organizing the Connellsville regionis regarded among labor
circles as a great achievement.
Since 1891 the district has vir-j
tuallv been non-union

Without Connellsville, the
United Mine Workers of America
could hardly hope to tie up the
nation's coal production. This is
because Connellsville and the nonunionfield of West Virginia could
come fairly close to supplying the
minimum demand for fuel while j
all the union mines were on
strike.

William Feenej". international
organizer; John O'Leary, internationalboard member, and WilliamHynes international board
member, are in charge of union
organizers. They expect to have
iyd mines orgamzea uy oune x.

LOWE PROBABLY
WILL BEELECTED

Local Man Practically Certain
of Being Named Grand

Commander.

Shortly after 2 o'clock this afternoonthe opening session of the
forty eighth conclave of the Grand
Comniandery of Knights Templar

Uonrona n t Mn.
JUL VVCSl VJl feiuio. uL.6out,

sonic Temple. Grand Commander
Frank W. Van Horn, Martinsburgl
called the meeting to order. Fivej
hundred sir knights attended in

full Templar uniform.
Bishop William D. Gravatt. Charleston.grand prelate, gave the invocation.after which reports lof

officers, committees and routing
j matters were disposed of.

Parkersburg will extend an invitationto the Grand CoTp^afJtery
to hold its next session if! th2i;
city. After the parade another ses-j
sion of the Grand Commanderyj
will be held in Masonic Templ<ij
when it is expected that Deputy)
Grand Commander, Scott C. Lowe.j
Fairmont, will be elevated to

grand commander. Mr. I-XDwe has
not intimated whom he will appointas grand captain of the guard
the first step toward the exalted
position of grand commander.

Possibility of changing the Tern
plar year from May 1 April 1.
formal reception of Buckhannon
Commandery now under dispensationand installation of the new

officers by a representative" of the
Grand Encampment tomorrow are
the principal items or Dusyjess ai

this conclave.

UNKNOWN SUICIDE
IDENTIFIED AGAIN

An unknown man walked Into
the R. L. Cunningham mortuary on

Jackson street at noon today and
identified the man who committeed
suicide Monday by jumping from
the new million-dollar river bridge
as Andy Kisavitch. a Slavish coal
tt-> inor -from "R i VPRville.

"I worked beside hm for a long
time in the Morgan mine," declaredthe stranger. "If that isn't Andy
he surely has a double."
The Morgan mine at Rivesrille is

an operation of the Pittsburgh and
Virginia Coal Co. .

No one at the undertakng estabIshmentthought to take the name

of th stranger who identified the
drowned man. ;

Two other persons cme in shortlybefore thea strnger and declared
the dead man to be a Russian minerfrom Lowesville.,

In the last three days he had
born three separate and distinct
names: J. Marlosh. John MoroskoIwitch and now Andv Kosavitch. No
absolute identifiiation has yet been
established by offirtals.

It has been proved that the
earth as a whole has a somewhat
warmer climate when the sun

spots are scarce than when they
are numerous.

Men who Save had much experiencein judging high temperatures.as those in steel works can
tell at a glance how hot a thing is
by its colon.

rrssu
MORE MINES IN I
DISTRICT START |

Al I 'VMV% Biff

UPtKAIlUN IUUAY
Total of 126 Plants Attemptingto Run on Non-Union

Basis Here

318 CARS YESTERDAY,
Twenty-Five Mines Now Oper- j

ating on Morgantown &

Kingwood Road.

More mines are working on the
non-union basis in Northern West
Virginia today than any time since
the general suspension hit the
Fairmont region. There are 126
operations at work. This is six
more than operated on Tuesday
* *. ' Timrl*oH
DUt Olliy lour xiioic kiian

on Monday. Previous high mark
for mines operating was set last
Tuesday and Thursday, when 123
plants were at work.
The biggest gain today is noted

on the Monongah division, B. & O.
where there are 29 plants at work
against 21 on Tuesday and 23
Monday. Conditions otherwise are
the same as Tuesday on the other
divisions as follows: B. & O.,
Charleston, 33: Connellsville, 6;
Cumberland, 23; Western Maryland-Belington& Weaver, 1;
Morgantown & Wheeling, 5: Morgantown& Kingwood. 25. On the
Monongahela Railway, however,
there are but four -mines at work.
which is two less than yesterday.

Loading Heavier.
Coal loading in Northern West

Virginia yesterday was 318 carloads,or 22 cars stronger than
Monday, but eight cars shy of the
peak for daily loading, which
was established last Friday. The
principal gain was on the MonongahDivision,'B. & O.. which increased28 "cars over Monday and
35 cars over Tuesday of last
week.
Some of the other divisions

however were shaded downward.
For instance, the Charleston Division,B. & O., was off three
cars; the Connellsvilie Division,
B. & O., two cars; and the CumberlandDivision, B. & O., one
car, and the Morgantown & Kingwoodfive cars, compared to Monday.
The Monongaheia Railway gainedthree cars, the Morgantown &

Wheeling one and the Belington
& Weaver branch of the Western
Maryland one car.

Divisional daily loading on
Tuesday was as follows: B. & O-,

(Continued on Page Four)

COAL OPERATORS'
DIRECTORS MEET

Conference Called to Regulate
Coal Prices Discussed

at Meeting.
"Directors o£ the Northern West

"Virginia Coal Operators' Associationmet this'morning at the rooms
in the Jacobs Builcmg. it is unaer- i
stood that the directors discussed
the proposed conference called by
Secretary of Commerce Hoover to
keep down the price of coal and
eliminate spirited bidding among
industrial users.

Everett Drennen. Elkins, presidentof the West Virginia Coal &
Coke Co., and H. B. Martin, representingthe W. H. Green Coal Co.,
Elkins, were among the out-oftownrepresentatives present.
One of the prominent directors.

C. H. Jenkins. Fairmont, was unableto atten'd the meeting owing
to being confined to his home becauseof illness.

Daily Shipments.
Coal shipments to the east off

the Monongah Division, B. & O.
yesterday agregated 6 4 cars and
those to the west 17 cars. There
were 27 cars of coke loaded east,
but none west. Sitxeen cars of
coke were produced yesterday on
the division, but all-of the un-3 -1-- 1 ylr, Tiavo Offoin
coiisigntru uukc iuauo u»iv.

been wiped out, indicating that
the demand for coke is greater
than ever.

East off the Charleston Division,B. & O.. yesterday there were
51 cars of coal shipped.

Daily Railroad Fuel.
Railroid fuel shipments showedsome signs of increasing yesterdayoff the Monongah Division.B. & O.. when 3 4 cars were

loaded, all of which the B. & O.
secured.

Eleven cars of railroad fuel
were secured by the B. & O. off
the Charleston Division, B. & O.
yesterday.

"Wagon Mines at Work.
Two wagon mines were loading

coal along the _Morgantown &
Kingwood Railway yesterday. On
Monday there were three of this
type of ibines at work.

|CjKl
Ex-Commander

of Pennsylvania
Templars in City

Among the guests o£ honor
at this session of the Grand
Commandery. Knights Templar
of West Virginia, is Harry E.
Buckingham, York. Pa., past
grand commander of the Grand
Commandery of Pennsylvania.
"Mr. Buckingham. who is a

prominent cigar manufacturer
!n York, was elected an honor-
ary member of the Grand
Comn^andery -of West Virginia
at the last session in Charleston.

This is his first visit to Fair-
mont, with which he is very
much impressed as a live town.
He says the Pennsylvania Templarsare all set for the conclaveto be held at Scranton,
Pa., this month.

PINCHOT LEADING
IN LATERETURNS

Defeat of Alter Conceded in
Race for Republican

Nomination.

PITTSBURGH, May 17. With
153 Allegheny County districts
missing at 1 p. m. today Attorney
General George Alter was leading
Gifford Pinchot by 40,860 votes for
the Republican nomination for governor.Seventy-nine of the missingdistricts were located in townshipand borough, rural communities.while thirteen were in the city
of Pittsburgh. The remainder were
scattered. Several of the missing
city districts are located in thickly
populated centers.
The vote: 1.163 districts save

Alter 90.903; Pinchot 50.03S.

Victory Conceded
PHILADELPHIA, May 17..GilfordPinchot "has apparently won

the Republican nomination for governoron the face of unofficial returns.""W. Harry Baker. declared
in a statement issued this afternoon
"Unless Allegheny County gives

a larger majority than mv advices
indicate then there is no doubt
that Pinchot carried the state." the
statement said.
The result in Philadelphia and

other parts of the state has undoubtedlycontributed to the Pinchot
victory, which I am prepared to]concede, Mr. Baiter cortluded. |Predictions made by Mr. Bakeri
last night placed the majority tor!
Attorney General Alter in Alle-|
gheny County. which -^icludesi

t. hftA i._ /»r nrk i a!
tJI LISOUI gu, ai OV.UUU IU DO.U',», UUL,

late returns today ind.\-n'#d that
such a figure -would not be reached.

Earlier In the day. Mr. Baker
told the Associated Press he had
by no means conceded the nominationof the former state fores-ter,but when. Allegheny County,
the home of Alter, failed to keep up
Alter's majority. Mr. Baker grew
pessimistic.
He scanned the figures collected

by the Associated Press and shook
his head, saying that unless "Alleghenycame across stronger, :t
was all over."
At the time of Mr. Baker's statement,Alter was leading by more

than 20.000 with the Pinchot
strongholds in the state, outside /Ji
Philadelphia to he heard from.

« i
FOUR DEAD OR MISSING

MARLIN. Tex., May 17..Four
dead or missing was Ihc latest estimatetoday of casualties in the col
lapse of a bridge across the Bt*eos
River near here yesterday. Persons
reported missing last night had all'
been accounted for today it was
believed.

VESUVIUS IN ERUPTION ..

NAPLES, May 17..(By The AssociatedPress.).The wolcano of
Vesuvius is in violent eruption,
erupting large quantities of lava
and clouds of dense vapor. The sky
over a wide area is lighted up
nightly with various colored rays
from the volcano. piercing the
clouds which hang over the summit.
Professor Malladra, head of the

Royal Observatory of Vesuvius has
reassured the population, declaring
the present eruption will not endangerthe surrounding territory.

G. A. R. DEDICATE TREE
MOUNT?SVILL/E, May 17..Charleston,was awarded the 1923 state

encampment of the G. A. R_, at a

short business meeting of the state
officers this morning. This afternoona parade was held and a tree
dedicated on the prehistoric mound
here in memory of General Grant.
The main business session will be
held tomorrow.

The forests of the United States
comprise 465,000,000 acres, of
which 191.000,000 acres are oini;
ed by farmer" in +H«* form of farm
wood lots. I /

TODAY
HARRmis OFF

i '* Triu Rnnniiiiin
LAitimviuKmiwsa

Body Badly -Crushed in Fali i!
Which Results in InWAS

IN ILL HEALTH
Friend Rushes to Rescju'evBpC^^S
Reaches Him Too Late to

Prevent Act.

Health and min^ impared fay a ^
Ions illness, Fred B. Harr, 47 ' ,'r.
years old, well known resident of
the city and former chief of police,
ended his life at 11:24 o'i m 1 r f

morning by rolling oft the Monon-'.c'M
gabela Railroad bridge at Hick-<* ' -,,$1
man Run Junction. He was.lalj^c^^^w
instantly, according to
James D. Charlton, 'who
among the first to arrive at tha
scene of the accident, fc.7h$$]jo<l3J<^{££9
while intact, was badly crushed. "taj

County Coroner J. A. Blocher;.;-' "ci
Prosecuting Attorney Frank K. ,

'5
Amos and Sheriff Chariton lU'hcd "*j
to the scene and took cliugo of j,
the body. It was :ascertaihCdKlW^%s«^^
the first arrivals that -death had- \
been instantaneous and that nothing-couldbe d'oneV-VoM^S^^^^M
the family were notified andiaskett^^^M
to send an undertaker
move the reraains: tti.-thie'iata^^d^Pg8|
2 o'clock this afternoon, the body
was still under the bridge as thefi^l®
place is very hard to reach.

Onaccount of ill health. Hare- ..-jS
was wont. to.. walk.-a
morning he started-out-foi^Qife|^c®^^j
his long strolls and wehtSontSBg^^^BM
I'ark avenue. While walking ho
rt-ne i/iinpH hv TX7(1 hll T-irTlfl
friend. After walking^t^ififeend
of East Park avenue,
friend that he thought he wpuld
feel better if he had' some sassa-f^^jg
fras tea to drink,' and1 the ,'twof|P||||started in search of. somS'saa&ffcSiiiwM
root. They had found some of
the roots but ueic coutinttng-^^aH
When they approached the tressleor bridge which-spans a deei»;j;d|Bravine and small stream.vtEafili'ai^^MB"was walking a little in 'frontKo£S-§§115j

Harr, who on account of his ill 'J5
health walked slowly. The bridge
has walkways guarded byrails on ^
each side of the railroad; irack.^Jt^^They started to cross'pn;*ffitf£:lef£,
hand walk. Harr slacked his
speed a little when he aEproacKdtesSM^i
the bridge, and LathamVcohtmued
on. When nearing the far end
the bridge, Latham "lookedShackj'J-/at
walkway, he turned and started
back, thinking that Har had
come weak and fallen .

Harr was named chief of police o
in 1913 when Anthony Bovreplwia^a^lcolooiorl movni* nf ha A* n rttBX&S&ft&SB
served in that capacity.-until
present city administration was
elected in 1919. He "madeJ:-man^ps||§friends while serving In'.th&t£6<Biraj|H|BMtion and was considered a verysfiplal
capablet police officer. "nS$S&8

Friends of the dead
the opinion that the recent|t:8t&p||||jcide on the new river bridge might (
have suggested the idea to him of i
ending all his sufferings. ivHet|was
seen standing and walking?on
new bridge for* a long time the
other day while men were'; drag^S'erinc thp. rivp.r fnr thiftW-nlioriv^hTf^ONKaH!
the foreigner who jumped off the

tie is believed to have brought it.---^
his mind weakened by the, lonfc^fl^oy?
ness it is thought .that;?|w^eifb|8it--^^Mately let his comp^ion^^i^^ea<lS||Sof

_

him when they'approached

carrying a piece in his hand. He


